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Art things
like this ➔
By Scott A. Rosenberg
scott.rosenberg@am-ny.com

Dave Eggers, the curator of
“Lots of Things Like This,”
admits in some of the literature about the show that
there is no word to describe
the kind of art in this exhibition.
I can’t think of one either.
At a casual glance, the imperfect lines, the text with
the corrections simply
scratched out and the
sketchy quality of many of
the works would remind you
of your high school chemistry notebook with doodles
and scribbles produced by a
wandering mind littering the
margins.
But then you take a closer

look, reading the words and
immersing yourself into the
artwork crafted by a hodgepodge of artists, writers, cartoonists and musicians. This
stuff is funny, insightful and
absurd. It is exactly what
you’d expect from the
founder of McSweeney’s.
To understand what the
exhibit is all about, consider
the untitled piece by noted
writer and director David
Mamet. It is a simple, almost
wobbly drawing of a bottle
with the words, “Not test on
animals” on the body of the
bottle surrounding a picture
of a rabbit in a circle with a
slash through it. It seems
rather innocuous until you
read the fine print: “Tested
on orphans.”

Maira Kalman’s “There are limits to Deluxe”

Exhibits
© Murakami
Brooklyn Museum; Wed-Fri
10am-5pm; Sat, Sun 11am6pm; $8 suggested.
Through July 13. Tickets
required in addition to
museum admission: $10,
senior and students $8. A
large-scale retrospective of
Takashi Murakami’s
cartoony grotesqueries. 200
Eastern Parkway at
Washington Ave, Prospect
Heights, Brooklyn (2, 3 to
Eastern Pkwy-Brooklyn
Museum) 718-638-5000

The Arnhold Collection
of Meissen Porcelain,
1710–50
The Frick Collection; Tue-Sat
10am-6pm, Sun 11am-5pm;
$15, seniors $10, students
with ID $5. Through June
29. A selection of pieces
from Henry Arnhold
collection Meissen
porcelain. 1 E 70th St at Fifth
Ave (6 to 68th St-Hunter
College) 212-288-0700

Glossolalia: Languages
of Drawing
MoMA; Sat-Mon, Wed, Thu
10:30am-5:30pm; Fri
10:30am-8pm; $20, seniors
$16, students $12, members
and children under 16 FREE.
through July 7. This exhibit
reveals the underlying and
unexpected links between
the works of a diverse group
of artists. 11 W 53rd St,
between Fifth and Sixth aves
(B, D, F, V to 47th-50th StsRockefeller Ctr; E, V to Fifth
Ave-53rd St) 212-708-9400

Jeffrey Brown’s “Mom is Going to be Pissed”
There are, as the title of
the exhibit professes, lots of
things like this. The works
of David Shrigley, Raymond
Pettibon, Maira Kalman and
Tucker Nichols are featured
heavily in the exhibit, spanning the spectrum of crudely drawn works to finely

Chris Johanson’s “This workshop is highly regarded as
an excellent workshop”

Ave at 89th St (4, 5, 6 to
86th St) 212-423-3500

Whitney Biennial
Whitney Museum of
American Art; Wed, Thu, Sat,
Sun 11am-6pm; Fri 1-9pm;
$15. Through June 1. A
sprawling, sometimes playful,
sometimes tedious
examination of some of the
hottest young artists working
today. 945 Madison Ave at
75th St (6 to 77th St) 212671-5300 www.whitney.org

Gustave Courbet
Cai Guo-Qiang: I Want
to Believe
Solomon R. Guggenheim
Museum; Mon-Wed, Sat,
Sun, 10am-5:45pm; Fri
10am-8pm; $15, students
and seniors $10, children
under 12 FREE. Friday 6-8pm
voluntary donation. Through
May 28. An installation of
Qiang’s larger-than-life
sculptures and gunpowder
drawings that work in
dialogue with the museum’s
iconic architecture. 1071 Fifth

done paintings.
Jay Howell offers up a
2002 work called “5 Baldy
Beardos.” It’s a surprisingly
accurate piece showing five
individuals with various degrees of facial hair and bald
hairstyles. Written in between the faces is “5 mus-

Metropolitan Museum of Art;
Tue-Thu, Sun 9:30am5:30pm; Fri, Sat 9:30am9pm; $20 suggested
donation, seniors $15,
students $10, members and
children under 12 FREE.
Through May 18. This is the
first full retrospective of the
French artist Gustave
Courbet (1819-1877) in 30
years, presenting some 130
works by this pioneering
figure in the history of
modernism, from his seminal

(All works courtesy of apexart, New York)

tache men and baldy beardos
all went to Aerosmith and
loved it.” It really looks like
they did.
David Berman, frontman
of the band the Silver Jews,
contributed a slew of pieces,
including a work titled “Lou
Reed Prays to a Zebra,”
which looks exactly like the
title implies, and another
work called “Sea-Nerd” with
a half nerd, half octopus
swimming along.
Graphic novelist Jeffrey
Brown has a hilarious onepanel comic strip titled
“Mom is going to be pissed”
that is funnier than any strip
you’ll find on the comics
page. Fellow cartoonist Paul
Hornschemeier offers his
piece “Dialectic on Preference,” which, with its 10dollar-word title and beautifully rendered candy-coated
cartoon art, is the perfect vehicle for a filthy mom joke.

On view
■ At apexart through May
10. Tues-Sat 11 a.m. - 6
p.m. FREE. 291 Church St
between Walker and White
sts (1 to Franklin St; 6, J,
M, N, R, Q, W, Z to Canal
St; A, C, E to CanalChurch Sts) 212-431-5270

OK, so this isn’t your typical art exhibit. But the significance of these works is put
in perspective by the inclusion of art from more museum-friendly artists. Marcel
Duchamp’s famous work
“LHOOQ,” a postcard of the
Mona Lisa with a moustache
and goatee drawn on it, sits
on the same wall with works
from Andy Warhol, Jean
Michel Basquiat and R.
Crumb. It’s a mixture of the
hilarious with the subversive
and an entirely welcome addition to the art world.

manifesto paintings of the
1850s to the views of his
native Ornans and portraits
of his friends and family.
1000 Fifth Ave at 82nd St (4,
5, 6 to 86th St) 212-535-7710

Rococo: The Continuing
Curve 1730–2008
Cooper-Hewitt; Mon-Thu
10am-5pm, Fri 10am-9pm,
Sat 10am-6pm, Sun noon6pm; $15, seniors and
students with ID $10,
museum and Smithsonian
Institution members and
children under age 12 FREE.
Through July 6. An exhibition
that explores rococo style
and its continuing revivals up
to the present day in
multiple fields. 2 E 91st St at
Fifth Ave (6 to 96th St) 212849-8400

Alice Könitz’s “Magazine Table” at the Whitney Biennial

Close Encounters:
Irving Penn Portraits of
Artists and Writers
The Morgan Library; Tue-Thu
10:30am-5pm, Fri 10:30am9pm, Sat 10am-6pm, Sun
11am-6pm; $12; students,

under age 16 and seniors $8;
members and under age 12
FREE. Through April 13. A
charming collection of
photographic portraits of
notable artists and writers

from all stages of Penn’s long
career. 225 Madison Ave at
36th St (6 to 33rd St) 212685-0008
Continued on page 22

